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THE WONDER LIP

Whose Tales Outrival Muncliausen

and Marco Polo

EXSECRETARY FRANK VANDERLII-

Rilurns from Abroad and Pataljzes His Coun

bj the Extent of His Financial Solert

and Eoonomlo Knowledge His One Smal

Acquired In a few Brief Months Whi

Pays the Expenses of this Modern Annanlasi

The public last week with Its
usual announced the arrival
In New York harbor or one Frank A

Vanderllp at one time Assistant Sec

of the Treasury Since then the
and the wires

have been kept hot chronicling what
the socalled man Intends to do and
what he Intends not to do

The authorship of all these an-

nouncements has not beeri given but
judging from past references to that
gentlemans executive doings It Is fair
to his own hand anti pen had
somewhat to do with the fulsome no-

tices of his arrival on American soil

and his subsequent movements
ica a view to the public mind-

fully advised of his greatness has
again been told that his
was for the purpose of
financial methods Europe so that
when he returned to America he could

teach his of the United
States how they could make money

and pay the dem-

It Is ho actually lad study

finance in principalities he no

Russia and France
Ho conversed with a number of dis-

tinguished statesmen and financiers
and with several of the
crowned heads and Is now prepared to
Impart his to
Gage and that most wonderful
inet officer will In due time give

the public
Let It said here that Mr Vander

lip is a most remarkable man He left
Washington late in February or early

in March lie went to
New York He did not tarry long but
shipped at once for foreign shores He

returned and was again in Washing-

ton the part of June the same
year absent from his
some of whom doubtless
not four months but in that time
ho performed Incredible feas of men-

tal valor use a Inele-

gant phrase ho done Great Britain
and Ireland all the great nations of

continental Europe and some of the

smaller ones in less Itian one hundred
and twenty days In that brief space

ln
have been spent in unprofitable puke

ing In the broad and blue
he accomplished what capable but

such as Hamilton Walker
Gallatin and not have
accomplished In a lifetime Is to

absorb and know and un-

derstand European finance
In as he tells the story
was especially honored The Czars

distinguished of state must

have stood In awe when their

while reporter of a Chicago paper who

had come so far to absorb in a

little while all they knew It must

be he was familiar with the Russian
tongue That was a small matter It

he was not he could soon learn it He

must have had a thorough knowledge-

ot it to converse so as he says

he did He held frequent conference
with them and In almost no time the
could teach him no more They aban-

doned for the for the pleas-

ure of his distinguished pres-

ence the consideration of em-

barrassing Chinese problem the

and tile rehabilitation of the Rus-

sian They devoted their en-

ergies In cramming into Ins ponderous
brain the intricacy of their
monetary affairs It must be so other
wise even Vanderllp could not
learned in such a minimum time
claims he has hidden away in his

head
But there are few such men as Van

derlip Perhaps none other and it he
the truth he succeeded in doing

mortal man never did before
learned the entire system of the Rus-

sian fiscal establishment in the few

he spent In St He
distanced Intellectual feats of

Peter the Great The latter loft his
capital and spent from It
to learn what the doughty American
corralled In less than a thousand
hours Peter the Great was not a cir-

cumstance using another queer
to Vanderllp The latter went

saw learned absorbed and left the
Czars dominions Strange to say the
sun rose the next day on the of

Moscow and the world
In England he onversed with a

somewhat obscure individual but he

probably could teach Vanderllp some-

thing is hardly probable either
that he could lor a man to teach Van
derllp must be a more than common
person It Is a pty the great traveler

not have gottwi the cham-

bers of Englands leading statesmen
Royalty ought to have honored him

It may be that King Edward and Sal-

isbury were too busy with the ap-

proaching coronation to give audience-

to the Citys emissary and its

may be they did not realize what a
loss It was to them not to know him
and what a loss 0 the world It would
be it they did not ten him alt they
knew But perish the latter
It must be they did give
dience and his Innate modesty has for-

bidden him to let It be known
He visited and France

and soon French
statesmen could teach him In a mo
ment In the twinkling ot an eye he
knew it all The nsslf nnts of the Rev-

olution the schemes 01 John Law the
indemnity to Germany after the over-

throw of the empire In 1870 indeed all
tho devious ways of raising revenue
back to the days of Charlemango he
knew by Intuition and Instead of
French financiers teaching him
gave them to understand he could
teach them A most wonderful man

It is presumed from his interviews
that he visited Sweden and Norway
Denmark Portugal Uelglum and
Switzerland In the latter country the
people govern and the referendum
a part of her system lint Switzer-
land could not teach Vanderllp any-
thing Although It was known as a
republic some years before he
born its statesmen were men of too
small callbro for him to waste time
upon The financiers of England
France and Russia were enough for

himTo
show his fertility of resource In

the midst of his Intense study he
found time to attemj to some affairs
relating to the Treasury Department-
of his own beloved land It was
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voluntary with him a labor ot love
he was not required to give them a-

tentton What they were he does
disclose They must have been In

more than It I

true the United States had
and Consul and

In every place visited
they could not know how affairs
to bo managed as did he When 1

lots it be known what ho did It wl
then be seen that by no posslblllt
could such minds as Choato and
have mastered them

It Is pertinent in this connection I

know who paid his bills who
uted to his expenses It Is charged b
unfeeling critics whom Vanderllp an
Gage would call intermeddlers
that the latter allowed lila expenses t
be paid out of the funds of the
ury Department The charge
denied by neither of them Is it true
If true by what But that
further A Congressional it
vestlgatlon entirely devoid of humor
may be had later on

Let the subject of this paper now fc

dismissed He says he will accept n
public position What a relief
must to to President He will b

no longer embarrassed by scandals-
It Is said positions of

Importance are awaiting the globe

trotter so The parties or coi
proffering positions

have not been from
may tell a different story In the

an expectant public waits
It Is probable that he secure favors

from Secretary Gage the remarkable
exAssistant may be offered something
The parties who may get him are

to bargain It Is safe t
predict that no matter where he
Munchausen stories of his prowess 1

finance will still be scattered
through the public prints

AN EXTRAORDINARY CAS

A Deserted Husband and Chlldre

Accuse Wife and Mother

Editor Globe I am not a man
would complacently air line
in view but In justice t
myself I feel constrained to
rovere side of a of domestic in-

felicity tflat appeared in the local co-

uinns the Times of
recent date The article in The Time
referred to a divorce suit to whch
was nude defendant Having
number of acquaintances and value
friends in are no
conversant with the true inwardnes
of the case I would feet obliged to Th
Globe for presenting to them my sld
of the case as us I can state It

In 1897 theie came t Washington
virtuous and highly respectable family
consisting of
noble children A serpent stole
this garden and wife an

now for a divorce
myself and children have gone o

our knees to her to leave her
My children are In full sympathy
me and no allegations

or private can them to
fact that is responsible forth
disgrace she lists brought upon then

herself
E H

OMITTED COMMUNICATIONS

The editor regrets his inability t
publish the favor signed A Copper
criticising Major Sylvesters comments
on the promotion of a captali
of police because It Is a personal

about which we know nothing
writer neglected to sign his name

communication detailing the r
marks and actions of Captain

on his steamer during an a
with another boat is omit-

ted as having been covered by
dally press at the time

Mr Preussers valued communlc
is also omitted for want of space

are many other letters to the e-

cItor which he hats been forced to omil
not through any objection to their
tents but because all and indeed

the space at our disposal has
occupied with tills class of correspond
once as a glance at our pages wll
show

IS IT TRUE THAT

Charles Lyman fears like treatment
In the civil service that lie received ii

the army dismissal
The recent resignation of an Assist-

ant Secretary was due to the threat-
ened of a nasty

Assistant Commissioner
the Patent Office knows more about
Congressional pull than patent prac-

tice
Major Dickie Sylvester has con

eluded that at least one of his recently
appointed captains was not according
to the rule

ExAssistant Secretary Vanderllp re
greta that he was responsible for plac-

Ing one Lee Funk as chief of
Indian Division Treasury Depart-
ment

The recent police promotions are
apt to act as a tonic to the
who have no pull to exert themselves
to make records for efficiency

Kelly Woods and Cuddy of the Pen
slon Bureau are trembling lest

Evans gets wise to them
Charles Lyman Is thinking of re-

signing the position of Appointment
of the Treasury Nit

a twicemade grass widow
an alleged opera singer come and go
Irrespective of rules in the Indian Dl
vision Treasury Department which t

over by a protege of exAssist
out Secretary Vanderllp one Funk

The clerks of the ollice of the Au
dltor tot the Interior Department lonj
for the return of Colonel Youngblood

prayerfully wish that Audltoi
Person was well never mind
where

John W Ross Is thinking of having
the organic act of the District amend-
ed so as to make him a permanent DIs
trlct Commissioner

Typewriter operators are more In de
at the police headquarters

skilled detectives
It was a dream of the chief of the

police when ho told of the failure ol
n criminal to escape while he was In

charge of tim Department
Milton E Ally Assistant Secretory

ot the Treasury has shifted his father
on a junketing the But

falo Exposition How would you like
to be the papaInlaw of an
Secretary

That a fashionable hotel within a

stones throw of the residence of Sen-
ator Gorman is the nightly meeting
place of a gambling club Will the
chief of police barken

A prominent citizen whose relailons-
wcro such with a young woman that
ho was threatened with the Edmunds
law dictates appointments at the DIS
trlct

not
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GALLANT SOLDIERS

The Bravest are the Tenderest
Loving are the

HEROIC SOLDIERS OF THIS CIT

Continuation of Last Sundajs Madall

Who Reside In the Capital City and the

tlcular Acts of Gallantry for Which the

of the United Stales Rewarded

The Case of Major Anderson

In last Sundays Globe we publlshc
the initial chapter of a series
tile names and deeds of the hero
soldiers and sailors who were awarded
medals of honor by the Congress of tt
United States for distinguished
conspicuous acts of gallantry on
field of battle In speaking about
design of this medal the linotype
us transpose a sentence The
was designed In 18623 while the

ot the G A R badge did not
until 1869 When the late Gen

Logan had Congress to unfortunately
adopt his recommendation
medal of honor ought not to have
Imitated but should have stood
singly and alone conspicuous as th
badge of heroic merit it was Intended
to be It is not yet too late to

its design with a penalty and protuu
attached against its imitation
Sunday or two ago the Globe

tamed under the caption of Nepotist
in Office the name of Paymaster

of the Postoffice Since
we have received several communlci

calling our attention to the
his pension was 72 instead c

12 per month as stated by the Glob
The 12 per month was a typographical
error as of course everybody
that 72 Is the allowance for total di
ability If the Globe had Us way

the pension of the gallant
would be many times more

72 per month and his official posluo
would bo much higher than the one h
now holds The United States
had has not now and never will have
sufficient reward or compensation t
confer upon this heroic soldier
sword In hand led his cheering rcg
ment over five lines of the enemys

and fell desperately
wounded In the very front of the chori
Ing line and In the teeth of a
foe Neither himself nor the

of his warrior blood can receive
however nigh their honors acqulttanc
In full from the Government this

soldier served with such conspli
uous distinction and gallantry In arms
i ne Globe tips Its hat in reverence
Its pen in eulogy to soldiers of the

type
lue following list of the conspicuous

ly brave In arms known to be at
present time residents of Washington
City with the particular act of

for which the medal was
Is given in this Issue

John Johnson Company D 2d
conspicuous gallantry In battli

in which he was wounded
James W Archer 1st Lieut

Aiijt 59th Ind Inf 1454 Corcoran
voluntarily tools command of
regiment with the consent of

or more of his seniors who were
rallied the command and lead I

In the assault at Corinth Miss Oct
1862

Felix Brannigan 74th N Y Vol In
and Adjt 103d U S C T Asst Att
Dept of Justice Washington D C

volunteered on a dangerous service
brought in valuable Information
Chancellorsvllle Va

Martin Conboy 2d Lieut Co D 371
N Inf 400 G St Washington L

C took command of the company ti

the captain having been
handled It with skill and bra

ery Wllllamsburg Va 1862

James M Cutts Capt llth U S Inl-

and Brevt Lt Col U S A War D-
epartment Washington D C gallamr
In action at Wilderness Spottsylvanlc
Petersburg Va 1864

Bartholomew Dlgglns U S 8
captain of the watch War Dept

Washington U C a medal of lions
Is hereby granted to Bartholomew Dig
gins late ordinary seaman U S Navy
for gallant and meritorious conduct l-

ithe presence of the enemy he having
been commended by name In the ol-

ficlal report of the officer commandlni
the gun division in which he served 01

the U S S Hartford on the 6th o

August 1864 in the against Ft
Morgan and the in Me
bile Pay having served with credit ii
all the engagements In which the Hart-

ford participated during the years
1862 1863 and 1864 and was
wounded

Michael A Dillon Co G 2d Ixev

Hampshire Inf 2d Auditors Office

Treasury Dept bravery In repulsing
the enemys charge on his battery a-

Wllltamsburg Va May 6 1862 crawl-

ed outside the lines and brought In im-

portant Information at Oak Grove Va
June 25 1862

James R Durham Lieut Co E 12tt-

V Va Infantry Brevet Captain U S
f 1G38 9th street Washington D 0

his command over stone wal
it Winchester June where
IB was wounued totally disabling hit

hand
Llewellyn G Estes A A G and

Gen U S Vol lot T street N
V Washington D C Volunteered tc-

ead troops in a charge over a
ng bridge at Flint River Ga
iO 1864

Christian A Fleetwood Sergt
Taj U S C Troops Wnr Dept

Washington D C Gallantly seized
colors of his regiment after two

bearers had been shot down and
them nobly through the lIght at

Ampins farm near Richmond Va
September 29 1864

Frederick Fuger Mnj U S Art Ft
Acllenry All the off cers of his

having been killed or wounded
md five of his guns disabled In picket
issault ho succeeded to the command
md ought the remaining gun with the

most distinguished gallantry at Get
Pa July 3d 1863

Isaac Ganse Sergt Com E 2d

CaY Box 27 Washington D C

Capture of the colors of the 8th S 0
nft Va September 13

864
Wm L Hill U S S Minnesota U
Brooklyn Navy Yard Dept Wash

D 0 for jumping overboard
the U S training Minneso

ta at Newport R I Juno 22 1881and
staining picked up by a steam
launch Wm Mulcuhy 3d class boy who

fallen overboard
P Hogarty Brevet Capt Bat

cry B 1th U S Art retired War
Washington D 0 Consplcu

distinguished gallantry in ac
ion at the battle of Antletam Md
September 17 1862 and at the
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of Fredericksburg Va December 1

1862 where he lost his loft arm
Milton M Holland Sorg Maj S

U S C Co Troops Washington D
Was one of a detachment of
men who heroically defended a
train against the attack of one
dred and twentyfive cavalry
the attack and saved the train at N-

lansvllle Tenn February 15 1863
Leopold Karpeles 0 Serg 57

Mass Inft 136 R street N
ington D C While color bearer I

rallied the retreating troops and
them to check the enemys
at the of the Wlldernes

Va May 6

The editor of The Globe was
and witnessed as well as

pated In this rally We served In
59th Mass

Dennis T KIrby Col and Brev
Brig Gen U S Vole Capt Dvt Ma

Lieut Col and Col U S A 132 lit
street S E Washington D C B
seized the colors when the color

was killed and bore them hlmse
is he led the assault at Vicksburg
Miss May 22 1863

Wm Ludgato Capt Co C 59th I
Y Infty 929 0 street N W

D C Advanced and rallied
men to advance to save a bridge
to be fired by the enemy at Farmvlll
Va April 7 1805

Marion P Maus Capt 1st U S Inl
War Dept Washington D C
distinguished gallantry In
the hostile Appaches lead
and Natchez Sierra Madro Moui
ama Mexico June 14th 1886

Nelson A Miles Col 61st N Y Inf
Lieut Gen Commanding U S A
Washington D C Distinguished

while holding with his
an advanced position against
assaults by a strong force of th

enemy at the battle of thancellorsvilh
Va May 2d and 3d 1863 where th
gallant general was severely woandei

S Quay 134th Pa Inf I
S Washington D C A

out of the service he voluntarll
resumed duty on the eve of the
of Fredericks urg Va December li
1862 and took a cosplcuous and dli-

Ungulshed part in the charge on Mary
Heights

Jacob F Raub 8irgcon 210th Pt
Inf Pension Office Washington D
Discovering a flank movement by
enemy he apprised the commandhi
general at peril and though
noncombatant voluntarily partlclpa-
3d with the troops in repelling the ai

Lack at Hachers Run Va Feb
1865Edmund Rice Lieut Col 19th Mass
Inf Cob U S A War Department
Washington D C Conspicuous
listlnguished bravery on o 3d day o

the battle of Gettysburg in leading
ounter charge against Plcketts

where he fell severely wounded
within the enemys lines

John Rush U S S uichmond 50
14th St N W Washington D 0 li-

the attack on the Port Hudson
les March 14th 1863 When the fir
room and other parts of the ship

with hot steam from Injury o
by a shot he from first

of the casualty stuck firmly a
Ills post and was conspicuous In
exertions to remedy the evil by

the fires from the Injured
the heat being so great from the con
tilned effects of fire and steam that h
was compelled from mere exhaustlo
o be relieved every few minutes untl
10 accomplished tIm work

Rufus Saxton Col abd Bvt Maj
Gen U S V 1821 16th bt N W
Washington D C Distinguished

and good conduct in the detest
f Harpers Ferry W Va May 26 t-

lOth 1862
Alex Scott Corp Com D 10th Va

V Inf Col Guard 1013 S St N W
Washington D C At Monocasy

th 1864 this gallant soldier then
corporal in Com D 10 Vt Vol
carrying his state flag when his regl

was withdrawing under heav
Ire of the enemy saw the color ser

bearing the National colors
out of line exhausted and dropped t-

he rear which meant Inevitable
Corporal Scott then nearly

by the heat and fatigue him
elf up the National flag

carried both colors during the
of the action

Chas Shambaugh Com B llth
V C War Department

D C Capture of the enemys
it Charles City Cross Roads Va
10 1862

leo D Sldman Com c KI
nf Pension Office Washington D C

Distinguished bravery In the capture
if Gaines hills Va June 27th 1862

Clime H Smith Maj Gen U S A

tired 1728 Q St N W Washington
X C Although severely wounded a-

ho of St Marys Church Va
1864 ho refused to leave

lold of battle and remained in
Ight to the close of that action

Julius Stahl Maj Gen U S Vol
715 Q fat N W Washington D C
Jallantly lead his division at the bat
le of Piedmont W Va June 5th 186-

mtll ho fell severely woun ted
Chas B Tanner 1st Lieut A D C

Id Div Army Corps Cos E D and H-

st Del Co H 69th Pa Inf War
Washington D C Carried

ft the regimental colors at the
f Antietnm Md Sept 17th

which had tallest within twenty yards
if the enemys lines the color guard
f nine men all having been killed o

wounded and he himself was three
Imes wounded In the action
Edwin M Truell Co E 12th Wit

nf 1733 P St N W Washington D
Although severely wounded In n

charge he remained with his regiment
ntll again severely wounded losing

leg near Atlanta Ga July 24th
8G4

John Tweednle Co B 16th Pa Cam
Maj U S A Avar Department

Washington D C Gallantry In the
attic of Stone River Tenn Doc 31st
862 and Jan 1st 1863
Emmet M Urell Co F 2d N Y S

I 82d N Y Inf Bvt Maj U S V
Department Washington D C-

onsplcuous in action at the
attic of Brlstoo Station Va Oct 14th
S63
Edward Welch Sr Corn D 54th

Inf 715 21st St N W
D C gallantry

i the charge of the Volunteer
party at the battle of VIcksburg

tlss 22d 1863
This was a forlorn hope so

of itself that few men will
in its participation To not only

volunteer but actually be conspicuous
the few and bravo Is certainly

high tribute to tho heroism of Ed
aril Welch and the well deserving
t the coveted medal

Denies It
And now Senator Scott denies that ho
remised General Sickles In writing or
erbnlly on behalf of the National
ommlttoo that H Clay IJvnns-
ould not bo Pension

Senator Scott gave out to the
reHs on Friday emphatic denial of
ny such pledge Hero In what ho says

If any such is in the possession
ono It i entirely without tho

iithorlty of the Committee
and I would be

iceeillngly to auy such letter

O
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STREET CAR

The Tavenner Benevolent Society

Pro Rata Shares

FARES AND PASSENGERS-

The Reception Manager Fuller Gate

Pressmens Commlltee The District

Department About lo be Buncoed Into

Tatenner Benevolent Society A

Other Items of Interest

Mr C 0 Tavenner has a new
He Is starter at Cabin Johns for
electric cars Mr Tavenuer will
remembered as tIm it in the

association to bury the dead
permit members to withdraw and r
celve their pro rata share of tl
funds These funds are collected t

previously stated by assessments of
cents per month on the employees
There are not now go many members
of the HarrlesTavennor Beneficial A-

soclatlon as there were previous I

The Globes notice of tho organlzatlo
But Mr Tavenner made a funny ml
take it is alleged in calling down
man named Richter for not having t

many registered fares as he had
On Investigation it was dl-

overed that the car Richter
out with burned out and In this
was registered the fares so that
new car he was compelled to
showed but few registers the
body of the passengers having
heir fares In the burnedout car
Tavenner gave himself badly away 1

this little transaction as the boys
now onto the fact that they are liabl-
to be reported If Tavonner thinks

to be
The recent withdrawals receive

their pro rata shares an average of 2

each a week ago this pro
was reduced the past week to

munificent sum of six cents A
employee on the F street line was

to get a pair of trousers of
ejtaln pattern Having no cash t

spare he concluded to withdraw
he HarriesTavenner Beneficial
latlon The trousers would
lollars the F street employee

that his pro rata share of
Beneficial funds woula figure up
sum He applied to Tavenners
lent Society and after some flgurin-
jy the great financier of the

the P street employee
six cents as his pro rata share

iVhat the pro rata share will be
veek at this ratio of reduction
boys are now working out In
iroportlon Tavenner Isnt

word but attending strictly
evening to the cars at Cabin
bridge and Incidentally noticing
eglsters and calculating the pro

share of passengers to the said regl
ers There is safety in predlctln

any man showing the genius i
Mr Tavenner In organizing that B-

levolent Society and arranging
rata shares to disgruntled

is ultimately hound to give u
present 50 per month occupatioi-

md develop Into a magnate hlrusel-
vith a bank account as big as V I
Carries or any of the other bloat

holders of street car stock

And speaking of street cars
The Globe to make a note c

fact that the heavy vestibule
cars are being sent away and
trailers substituted General Hai

leg It Is understood Is getting
vlth the residents of Connecticut avi-

lue for kicking on these cars
instrumental in getting up n bi-

irohlbltlng the use of any traction
over nine tons The present vestlbul

runs from fifteen to eighteen tons
md motormen conductors and

public outside of the res
lents of Connecticut avenue prefer
these heavy cars The vestibule

the companys employees
and rain and the average passer

eer enjoys the ride much better
m the lighter trailer

There isnt one chance in a hundred
Congress will pass any bill lln

ting the weight of a car to nine tons
Is V P Harries of such

contingency but he Is shrewdly get
Ing even with the kickers and

comfort of his employees doesn
concern him

When the Pressmens Union
recently a committee

to wait on General Harries with
request that Union motormen and

should have charge of the car
u which they wero to ride to the

at the Rock Springs Club
Harries happened to be out of

Ity and the committee was steered
against ucneral Manager Fuller

explaining the object of their vie
Manager Fuller sarcastically In

ulred in his most freezing tones D
stop a car and Inquire of the

and motorman if they are
of a union before you ride on it1

The committees spokesman observe
d that they came to solicit a

as visitors to the Capitol City
if the Company were only in

lined to Inhospitably offer sarcasm In
teail of accede to their request the

so report to the Convention
manager never thawed but

pressmen his habltuai frozen stars
as a member of the delegation

it
I never felt anything colder In mj-

fe than the atmosphere surrounding
anger Fuller

The Fire Department is
organizing a bunco Benevolent

along the nes of the
partly defunct and dying

of pro rata share and bury
order There must be

in the Fire Department getting
from running with the
and who wants a nice soft snap

Mr Tavenner enjoyed Chief
exnewspaper item chaservery

admonished the men that he
to be president of the

templateS Benevolent order He
sooner somebody else for In

once his assistant chief would be
laced at tho head of the thing It

ouldnt look well for a man in his po
tlon etc etc Chief Dutton Is
ght anti It the now Beneficial order

like the TavennorHarrles pvc
share Society The Globe thinks
hardly any member of the Fire

Department would look well as the it
such n society

The trouble with beneficial
by public employees or

employees for that matter Is
transitory character There ne

can not be anything perman
mi about them and chap who

up to the front as the whole
winds up the Society by being

only beneficiary of the Ufunot-
enevoient order The legitimate b

Societies offer ample aoconv-
oriatlons to all aspiring to number

and tim employee who selects on
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of these orders is practically
to a sure thing But it not so
nor never has ocen a sure thing in
experience with spasmodically

Benevolent Societies of
corporation employees
The Globe warns the Firemen in tic

Beware of the Jolberwockl

AFTER MR

Rural

MACHERura-

Free Delivery TypeWrit
Girls

A WELL POSTED HISTORIAN

Tells the Public State Inside Facts on

Present Superintendent of the Free DI

livery His Pals and the Methods by

Civil Service is Beaten and Snug

are meaty Interview-

I see you are hot on
Machens trial and an oldtin

letter carrier to a reporter of
Globe yesterday Keep after him nn-

youll edify your readers I
think front your point oc view
Free Delivery and Rural Free Deliver
Systems are gushers But Machen

use hail IH oily He hi-

badlecl attempts at exposure before
He prevented a Congressional
gallon into his methods In
part of 1896

The Globe what you know
Ill tell you what I remember

about that Investigation In the
part of 1895 the letter carriers of
country were pestered by a horde e-

spies sent from Washington to
tab on them They were under
of W M Bellman a crony ot Machen1
from Toledo Doth resembled
Hawkshaws pictured in the
stories The spies were called specie
agents They invaded a city without
reporting to the postmaster They dli

covered all torts of charges against
otter carriers whose fates were gene
idly decided by Bellman and one of
Mnchens 1200 Indy
otter carrier would be recommend
for removal by Bellman who to du
Ills conscience would then intgi
view his private stock a bottle o

which he kept handy in his desk H
must have the Inspiration at band
Ho needed it in his business No

know where Bellman Is now
can find out though its safe to

that he Is being well taken care ol
ell Congress got after the P 0 I

for the Illegal appointment of
spies They had never been
for by law The press of the
was opposed to the system First

PostmasterGeneral Jones wa
the real head of the P O D In
lays PostmasterGeeneral Wilson

to the business and Jones
Machen did as they pleased Three j

their clerks for telling c
school about the spy system
summarily dismissed from the service
by Jones The discharged clerks
evidence before n subcommittee o

three of the House Commute on Post
Dfflces and that while I

hurt Machens feelings It did not
a special committee investlgatior

Investigations local to Washington
were not popular with Congressmen
They preferred something with a

jaunt and railroads and hotel
etc The new Congress will not

our new possessions
But I am getting away from Mt

Just now he is exploiting
Free Delivery Its the richest

thing that ever came his way
than a gold mine or an oil etrlke
work it for all Its worth The
Congress increased the appropriatio
for this service 3500000
ivallablo July 1

have been rented ii

Branch headquoi
ers will be established in dlfferen

of the country In the
force hundreds of fat jobs will b

parceled out while th rural
will get only five hundred a year
supervising force will receive
salaries Machen believes everything
should be purchased or performed b
contract It was him who caused con
tracts for making letter carriers unl

to be given to two contractors
one in Cincinnati the other In Ball
more The inside history ot the begin
ilng of that scheme would make Inter
sting reading We used to have
inlforms made at home I mean

carriers throughout the country pa
ronized a home tailor Evereybod
was satisfied But there are pickings
n contracts and Machen Is a gold

Why do you catalogue him thusly
the reporter

Why He came from Toledo as i

Democrat The late Senator
trice was behind him Then thor
were certain people in Toledo wh
were after him lot for various

He convinced himself the
Vnshlngtons climate was cooler

than Toledos He has brought c

of old chums and nearly ah his
ta the Government s

Charles B and Frank S Mach
n were spies until Congress killed the

business They are brothers ol
The Machens and their relative

in different Departments It looks
etter to be scattered But youll lInt
opotlsm with a capital N in gunning
or Machen

Why didnt Congress order an
after the revelations of the

removed asked the n
I thought I hinted at an explana

of that Well the resolution call
for a special committee to

Mr Machens office and
was referred to the P 0

ommlttee of the House and by the
immlttcQ to a subcommittee of

Any one acquainted with that
iibcomnilttee need not be told why

resolution was adversely reported
pickings In the P O D were

L N T One of them didnt depend
n his salary as a Coiigreesman he
swiped J10 from his clerks salary
t 100 Ills stationery and postage
llowance also helped ewe lila bank

account
The man our letter carrier friend

ad in mind poses RB a reformer and
ponomUt Next to Talbort of South
arollna he Is the mOlt persistent and

Inconsistent pension bill objector Con
ress has known for years antI per
aps the most unpopular member of

last Congress The Globe IB dJc-

Ing up his record rind may find
for a diagnosis of him hi an

Issue
What about Hanna sad Machen

The
Oh yes e my story I of the

unbllng kind But I can do better
time I tee you In the meantime

H refresh my memory as to a few
by reference to some public

I have anti otherwise So
Say your eye peeled

rural free delivery oil youll find
a rich strike Call around Friday

Ill be ready for you So long
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A FEW TALKS

The Usual Saturday Night Grist on

the Avenue

AN ALL NIGHTER FULL OF NEWS

Nepotism and a Variety of Other Matters In His

Muddled Mind but all Straight as a String

Ben Schwartz Tale and Suit of Clothes An

Officer Vindicated who Made an Arrest and

Castle and Johnson Great Efforts

Sub you ought to be present antI in
the Sixth Auditor department
some Monday the boys
rend Tho I

Why
It4H a circus I tell you Castto

glares the she male Referee glares
Johnson tears Isis httlr and glares
clerks keep their heads hoWls pre-

tend to be scared and tie whole De-

partment untllnfter tho
men a conference
About what

to determine what clerk or
clerks furnished you the lufcriunlion
the Sunday previous See

Yc have you any for tomorrow
On Johnson or Cattle which
Dont care either or both
Well Johnson fIrst You lie

wanted Senator Fairbanks Influence
and the Senator had

in his employ whom he truteil
Yes1
Johnson found title out and culti-

vated the H acquaintance Noth-
ing was too Johnson hud for

colored He got Into tho
good graces of the so well
that the latter was flattered beyond
measure and was never tired of singing
Mr Johnsons praise lie sung them
to the Senator course Anil this is
what Johnson wanted lint the big

went one step too fur
Hows that
He invited the to dinner at

Ills house and sat him down at hU own
table where he overpowered him with
attentions ns a host

Well
Of course the told every

jody of Mr Johnsons con
nd It cot to the ears of the Senator
oo Tina was too much

worK In by the trusted colored
nan was spoiled an the object was only

apparent to of the pre-
vious ltiit n-

ibout the great Mr Johnson
Now aboutCastle
Oh he Is raising Hades and does

lot know next blow la com
ng from He everybody I
m now preparing for your next issue

sets asset Johnson
out of their if not out of their
positions Mrs Senator Davis

for him or not The
is demoralized anti honeycombed with

most outrageous cakes of
3f department the Government
The eer vice demands

removal of these two men Castle
md Johnson and I will furnish

wnrrnnf
have them properly arranged Good

night

He held us up as wo were rushing
to press and steadying himself

hickly remarked been out all night
teller but Ive got plenty of

Do you want somathlng red hot
veil get your notebook and write

Humoring this old Government
erie we took him seriously

Drive ahead now and bo brief
nd here is what he said

Do you know that Crandall who
vas a superintendent under Benedict
ms 1800 per annum under Palmer
md that his daughter has 900 per an
turn both of them in the Document
loom Union Building G P 07

Anybody else
Yes several more Woods for in

itance He has also a son in the Pen
ion Office and one in the Specification
loom

Good any
Wellthere li a whole family named

ihugort William P is a clerk in the
latent Office salary 1400 his wile Is

clerk in the same office at 1100
They have been In efflce she since 1867
nd he since 1S76 and have no chit
Iren

You are a mine Any
Oh I could go on until sunrise but

fou might put the What AILES-
he Treasury Department

Yes
tad you might ask when and

man Hyde you wrote up last
reek was naturalized or If his chief

Thomas B Harrison was ever
n the English army and how he catmo-
o leave there

You dont mean that he des
Am making no charges Mr Globe

ust you ask see Also why the tall
nd graceful Brigham Assistant See
etary of Agriculture wears a patch
ver his eye

Does he
Also please ask that telegraph op

rator In the same Department wIly the
idles are indignant ana if Its over

listen Ive got something to tell
ou gossip and sweet morsels of sean
ill

Go on
Ask the chief of the file room if

about time he retired and live
andsomely on lue salaries the mem
ors of his family have drawn and tell
10 Appointment Cleric not to wabble

Anything else
Well yes you might ask H N

rice the Assistant Secretarys ste
ogrnpher not to use Government ma
sila in hit newspaper correspond
nee and while you are at it ask
lion AisUUnt Secretary Brigham
ill tile that report he was to make
tter hli months trip to Eu
po and belated olu clerk let go

nr coat collar and turned up Capital

While fitting on a new suit ot clothes
ade by thnt accomplished tailor Bon

337 Fa ave S E the Globe
tn noticed a nice diamond ring on
en linger and asfced-

I that the ring you won at the
ntbollc church fair Ben and which
ju didnt give Rebecca

Ah thats all a tarn He I drew tho-
ng hers it le and I never promised
to Rebecca or anybody else An en

lous neighbor manufactured that
hole story

Then you didnt misrepresent the
ilr tMoptet

Why that thing happened years
go anti Catholic are my best oustom
rs which to show there was noth
i In the rtory It was all made

you Ilk h fits as If
rcw on you end Ben rubbed the
Iob man down the back with the
aim of his hand and smiled with sat

r
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